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What’s happening on
the water from ...

Driving the Southern XP996 is an experience of smooth
steering, perfect trim and 330HP of speed potential delivered
with just the right sound.
The Southern XP996 sped from Tamaki Estuary towards us: sleek,
silver, fast and perfectly poised with Peter Carlson of Family Boats, East
Tamaki at the helm. Also on board was Jono Bakker, a qualified yacht
designer. He helped design the boat, working with Shane Child and the
team at Southern Boats in Mosgiel.
Bakker might be biased but here’s what he likes about the Southern
XP996: “It’s efficient for long range cruising and super-stable. It’s
comfortable - I’d be very happy to spend a weekend away on it - and it
avoids the expense of having a launch in the water”.
The boat is targeting sportsfishers and long range cruisers. And me.
I want one, too.
I made this decision after I stepped on board, and Carlson said to me
three magic words: “You can drive”.
Within a nanosecond, I was perched on the twin helmseat and enjoying the all-round view, including over the bow, from my lofty perch.
I’d also found the Volvo Penta electronic throttle control. Shaped, sort of, like a throttle on an aircraft, it embodied a certain masculine
elegance, the sort of throttle George Clooney might drive.
I’m not even sure that I pushed the throttle forward; I think I merely thought about moving it – but somehow we were doing 35 knots, having
made the smoothest of transitions from idle in the water to planing across it.
There was a delicious, understated roar – not so loud that it was intrusive in the cabin, but a sophisticated statement from beneath the aft
cockpit: the Volvo Penta D6-330 sterndrive. It could easily take this 3600kg craft to a top speed of nearly 40 knots, but the real thrill of driving
this boat was, well, driving this boat.
The super-smooth throttle and throaty roar are nice, but also at work here was the x-act, hydraulic steering.
“It means you’re not battling with a big cumbersome stern-drive,” Bakker says, “so it’s a joy to drive. And that’s all standard as part of the D6
package – it’s basically incorporated into the engine, so it’s a nice engine to fit in that respect.”
Down the straights and through the turns, the Southern remained perfectly in trim even though we’d come up through the rev range without
touching the trim control. This was the Autotrim at work. It automatically adjusts the sterndrive’s angle of thrust to trim the boat’s attitude fore
and aft, according to the revs.
“It’s a power trim assist function on the Volvo,” Bakker says. “At a certain rpm it will automatically trim out to a set level; at about 2700rpm, it
trims out again and then again at about at 3200rpm so that you’re not continually adjusting the trim like you do with an outboard.”
The inboard engine installation allows for generous platform space on the transom for game fishing; two divers can
board at one time using the ladders either side. A series of engine bearers – what Southern calls a matrix underfloor
structure – creates a stiff, structural platform for the Volvo Penta; even when sitting on the engine box, vibration from
the engine is barely discernible.
“It’s really stiff so you don’t get that strumming that occurs on some alloy boats,” Bakker says.
The diesel option is a higher capital cost but is more efficient – it will cruise at 20 knots burning only 20 litres an
hour: one litre of diesel per nautical mile, giving her a range of 400 miles at 20 knots on the standard tank. Another
120-litre fuel tank can be added.
The new Southern XP996 is one of the best-looking aluminium boats on the water and was a dream to drive. It’s
built for strength in rugged conditions. Teamed with Volvo Penta’s x-act steering and trimming technology, it’s a
dream to drive.

VOLVO PENTA’S D6 is an in-line six-cylinder diesel engine displacing 5.5 litres and
capable of power outputs up to 435hp depending on the model. The D6-330/DP
powering this Southern XP996 produces 330hp at 3500rpm and 810Nm of torque at a
useful 2500rpm, transferred to the water through a Volvo Penta Aquamatic duo-prop leg.
The D6 Series of engines features cast iron blocks and cylinder heads, common rail
electronic fuel injection, double overhead camshafts, four valves per cylinder,
turbocharger and after-cooling, a large swept volume and Volvo Electronic Vessel
Control (EVC).
Installed in the Southern XP996, the low-emissions D6-330/DP returns a fuel burn of 1.2
litres per nautical mile at an optimum cruise speed of 18-20 knots. Top speed is 38
knots.

D6-330

SOUTHERN XP996
Powered by Volvo Penta D6-330

THE SOUTHERN XP996’S EVC-equipped D6-330/DP engine and Aquamatic drive system was equipped with Volvo Penta’s
Powertrim Assistant (PTA).
This Volvo Penta software automatically adjusts the Aquamatic’s drive trim for the best possible running attitude. The boat adopts
the ideal running attitude for the selected speed/engine rpm, so it gets onto the plane more quickly for improved forward visibility,
achieves a higher top speed with reduced fuel consumption and safety and comfort are improved.
The helmsperson can override the automated Powertrim Assistant at any time using the manual powertrim buttons on the EVC controls.
The next time engine revs drop below a set threshold the PTA pre-set system takes over again. The system has five pre-set points for
drive angles at five engine revolution settings.
Powertrim assistant is an option for all Aquamatic-powered boats with EVC engines.
For further information please click on the Powertrim Assistant media file below.

Southern XP996
➤ length 10.0m
➤ external beam 2.90m
➤ recommended power 350-500hp
➤ maximum power 500hp
➤ transom deadrise 20 degrees
➤ fuel tank 400L
➤ water tank 120L
➤ hull material aluminium
➤ hull thickness 6mm
➤ hull sides thickness 4mm
➤ tow weight approx 4500kg
➤ hull warranty six years structural
➤ boat supplied by Family Boats Ltd

CONSTRUCTION
Peter Carlson, owner of Family Boats, bought the Mosgiel, South Island-based Southern Boats with his business partner Noel Davies last
year. It employs 10 people and builds around 40 boats per year. The XP996 is the biggest production model at 10m but Southern will
build custom boats up to 11-12m.
The hull of the Southern XP996 is 6mm, 5083 marine grade aluminium, with 4mm aluminium topsides and cabin sides. The wheelhouse
roof and helmstation are resin-infused fibreglass.
The silver grey that adorns many Southern boats is popular but not mandatory; you can have any colour you like, including an interior
décor to match. This, the only XP996 so far, has a grey and black interior. Southern has kept Frontrunner to a minimum, instead making
good use of vinyl in the ceiling panels and macrosuede on some wall linings and the squabs.

The article and photos are courtesy of Boating New Zealand
- article by Rebecca Hayter, photos by Bryce Taylor

Family Boats
249 Ti Rakau Drive
Pakuranga, Auckland
Phone: 09 2740511
sales@familyboats.co.nz
www.familyboats.co.nz

CHEEMO - PELIN CHALLENGER
Sir Walter Norwood commissioned this Pelin Challenger in 1982 as
a crafted boat using Kauri for the hull, and mahogany interior,
detailed and stylish. The deep hull, construction of triple diagonal
Kauri, is strong and sound.
When Phil (captain) first spoke to Peter Jacobs from Ovlov Marine
about re-powering the debate was about what the hull could take.
Comparable stories convinced Phil to sign the order and the team
went ahead. The two, 33 year old, Volvo AQAD40 came out, and
two D4-300’s were lined up for installation. Not all things were
straight forward. Engine room floor was strengthened and access
modified so the engines could be dropped in. Engineers soon sorted
the transom to allow the stern legs to sit in position. Propeller
selection was also debated, decided, and sea trials started.
Unbelievable performance - was the best way to describe how the craft responded. The full 40 feet got up and eyes turned to see what on
earth was coming. The calm sea allowed Eric (ships engineer) to motor at speeds of 32 knots. Comfortable cruising for Cheemo now has
become 22-24 knots, compared to 13-16 knots on the old engines. The dolphins enjoyed the race for sure, on a recent day trip.
Fuel economy hasn't even come on the radar yet, and there’s no complaining from the Phil.
“We’re at the fishing spots in record time and wifey’s (Jocelyn) is happy we can get to a bay for a leisurely lunch,” says Phil.
Other modifications had been carried out last year with a new mast, and the flybridge canopy. This year Boat and Shipwright refitted parts of
the interior. Removal of the wooden helm seat, traditional ‘U’ shaped bench seat and floor table made room for neat side cabinets (a
cupboard with a bed folded inside). Two aged Italian leather chairs were selected (by Jocelyn) for the saloon which result in a stylish boy’s
den look with neutral coloured carpet and cushions that complement all the leather seating.
“We are very pleased and looking forward to enjoying Cheemo, with our family, for many more years,” says Phil.

VOLVO PENTA D4-300

VOLVO PENTA AQAD40

Configuration

3.7 lt, Inline 4

Configuration

3.6 lt, Inline 6

HP @ RPM

300 @ 3500

HP @ RPM

165 @ 3600

Max torque @ rpm

702Nm @ 2500

Max torque @ rpm

371 @ 2500

Transmission type

DPH Stern Drive

Transmission type

DP290 Stern Drive

Ratio

1.85:1

Ratio

1.95:1

Propeller size

G4 Duo Prop

Propeller size

A2 Duo Prop

Prop material

Nibral

Prop material

Alloy

Dry weight

660 kg each

Dry weight

520 kg each

Installation type

Twin engine

Installation type

Twin engine

D4-300/DP

AQAD40

Twin D4-300/DP’s replaced twin AQAD40’s
Twin AQAD40, 165hp @ 3600 rpm, 18 knots max, 15 knots cruise
Twin D4-300’s, 300hp @ 3500 rpm, 32 knots max, 22 - 24 knots optimal cruise

Peter Jacobs
Ovlov Marine Ltd
142 Beaumont Street
Westhaven, Auckland
Tel: 09 377 4285

WAZZ-UP
“Wazz-Up” a 8.6 metre Tournament that is used for pleasure
cruising and fishing in the Coromandel Peninsula, has been
repowered at Pacific Coast Marine in Whitianga.
It initially had a Yamaha 270HP which was replaced by a
D4-260 as the owner wanted a modern engine that provided
smooth quiet running.
The owner is pleased with the result and is impressed with how
smokeless the engine is and how much quieter it is on board
the boat. He also appreciates the fuel trip data as it allows the
trim and speed to be optimised to make the best of the fuel
range.
It reaches a top speed of 32 Knots, which is the same as the
old engine but with lower horsepower.
Engine
Volvo Penta D4-260 / DPH stern drive
260hp @ 3500rpm
3.7lt, Inline 4 cylinder
Boat builder:
LOA:
Beam over all:
Displacement as tested:
Fuel Tank Volume:

Tournament
8.6 m
2.8 m
3200 kg
300 l

D4-260/DP

Pacific Coast Marine & Diesel Ltd
Repower Specialists.
Providing world-class boating solutions and delivering excellent service and workmanship.

John Booker
Pacific Coast Marine & Diesel Ltd
29 Bryce Street
Whitianga
Tel: 07 866 0551

OVLOV PINE HARBOUR - D3-170 DUO
The owners of “Duo” were intending to repower in the next few years,
however after an engine expired in early January and costs to repair
were mounting the decision to repower was pushed forward.
A buyer was found for the old Yamaha 170 engines and Ovlov Marine
Pine Harbour fitted the twin D3-170’s.
The installation was relatively straight forward with the engines being
moved in closer together to get them under the floor. However, there
is still plenty of room between to allow for ease of access when
servicing.

Specifications:
Engines:
HP @ RPM:
Installation type:

Volvo Penta D3-170/DPS (x2)
170 @ 4000 RPM
Twin installation

Length (LOA):
Beam (BOA):
Deadrise:
Fuel capacity:

9.8 m
3.4 m
13 degrees
580 L

D3-170/DPS

Phil Jarvis
Ovlov Marine Pine Harbour Ltd
Unit 9 Pine Harbour Marina Complex
Jack Lachlan Drive
Beachlands
Tel: 09 536 5249

SEATECH MARINE

Local brothers Gavin & Malcolm Jamieson are the proud new
owners of Seatech Marine, the Volvo Penta Agency located at
Waikawa Marina, in the heart of the Marlborough Sounds. With
over 30 years experience each in the marine industry, they have
spent a lot of time working on boats, both on and off the water.
They have followed in their father’s footsteps, who ran the Volvo
Penta agency in Kaikoura in the late 70’s and early 80’s.
Running their new venture along with their wives Sheriee & Zara,
none of them are strangers to Waikawa Marina, all having worked
in various marine businesses based there over the years.
Putting customer service at the forefront of their new business and
wanting to establish good relationships with both new and existing
customers, they look forward to helping out wherever they can.
If you are looking for a new engine, need work carried out on your
existing engine, or just want some honest advice, don't hesitate to
give Gavin or Malcolm a call.
Seatech Marine Ltd
Beach Road
Picton
Tel: 03 573 6477

COASTLINE MARINE
On the 1st November Coastline Marine Ltd shifted premises from
the Lakes Industrial area in Tauriko, Tauranga to Unit 11/14
Portside Drive, Mount Maunganui.

They are the authorised Volvo Penta Dealer for the Western Bay
of Plenty and their territory also includes the Waikato region.

RACOR FUEL FILTERS

SONIHULL KEEPS YOUR HULL CLEAN
•
Uses ultrasonic energy pulses to make surfaces less attractive to barnacles and algae.

•
•
•

Helps prevent marine growth on hulls, pipe work and sea chests.
Less marine growth means less hull friction, which means better fuel economy.
Used in commercial and pleasure craft.

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
Tests demonstrate that electronic antifouling products have no adverse effect to fish. The ‘SONIHULL’
Ultrasonic signal stays very close to the hull structure and does not stray into open water.

www.volpower.co.nz

VOLPOWER WELCOMES
DAVE NOONAN

2 + 3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL NEW
VOLVO PENTA MARINE ENGINES
*Conditional on annual service by authorized Volvo

Penta

dealers.

VOLVO PENTA MARINE DEALER LIST
NEW ZEALAND:

National Technical Support – Dave Noonan
Dave has been with Volpower
since 21st September. However,
he did attend the Volpower
Conference on the evening of
27th and 28th August as it was a
good opportunity to meet the
dealer network.
Dave has come to us from the
automotive car trade. He has
been involved with a number of
brands in his 27 years, from
apprentice mechanic to National
Service Manager for Alfa Romeo
and Fiat.
He is looking forward to the challenge that the Marine and Industrial
sector bring.

SOUND PROOFING

OPUA: J.B. Marine. Paihia Ph 09-402-8375
WHANGAREI: Ray Roberts Marine. Whangarei Ph 09-438-3296
MATAKANA: Matakana Marine & Engineering Ltd. Matakana Ph 09-422-7822
WHANGAPARAOA: Marine Solutions Gulf Harbour.
Whangaparaoa Ph 09-424-1260
AUCKLAND:
Ovlov Marine Ltd. Westhaven Ph 09-377-4285
Ovlov Marine - Pine Harbour Limited. Beachlands Ph 09-5365249
Allvo Marine & Engineering Ltd. Howick Ph 09-535-9189
Bensemann Boating Centre Ltd. Westpark Marina Ph 09-416 2190
WHITIANGA: Pacific Coast Marine & Diesel. Whitianga Ph 07-866-0551
BAY OF PLENTY/WAIKATO: Coastline Marine Limited.
Tauranga Ph 07-574-9613
TAUPO: Fleet Marine Limited. Taupo Ph 07-378-8514
GISBORNE: Harbourview Marine Ltd. Gisborne Ph 06-868-8686
NAPIER: The Workshop Ahuriri. Napier Ph 06-8340460
WANGANUI: Marine Services Wanganui Ltd. Wanganui Ph 06-345-6958
PORIRUA: KP Marine. Porirua Ph 04 233 6164
WELLINGTON: Strait Marine Parts & Services Limited.
Wellington Ph 04-568-8062
PICTON: Seatech Marine Limited. Picton Ph 03-573-6477
PORT NELSON: Aimex Ltd. Port Nelson Ph 03-548-1439
KAIKOURA: Kaikoura Marine Services Ltd. Kaikoura Ph 03-319-5276

FIJI:
NADI: Yacht Help Fiji. Nadi Ph 679-675-0911-2

WEBSITE INFO: Visit our website for new and used engines and trans, parts,
accessories, servicing etc. www.volpower.co.nz

Volpower distribute affordable Pyrotek Noise Control products

Published by Volpower N.Z. Limited, P.O. Box 58744, Botany, Auckland
2163. Phone: 09 274-4305 Fax: 09 274 4306 0800 VOLPOWER

through our dealer network to provide sound proofing solutions

Proud to be part of N.Z.’s most comprehensive marine dealer network.

for marine and industrial applications.
To see samples contact your local Volvo Penta Dealer
now, or go to www.volpower.co.nz
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